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By Lorin Anderson, President

I’ve had the pleasure of spending some 
time with the General Manager at the 
country club where I live in Florida and it 
has been an eye-opening experience. The 
club was in trouble – like so many other 
clubs a few years ago – and was losing 
members. The owner put it up for sale – 
again, like so many other clubs have gone 

through in recent years. The good news is that they have 
beautiful facilities and a great location and their new 
owner saw the potential to revive the club. Within only 
two years of taking over, the new owner is well on the 
way to having a full membership and a thriving club.
     Any how do you think he did it? He went all in on 
families. Family life has changed for those with means. 
Most families are looking for activities to do together, not 
separate. Especially after mom or dad gets back from a 
business trip and the kids have shuf-
fled through a busy week of extracur-
ricular activities. Today, these families 
want fun time together and many 
country clubs have figured out that if 
they don’t cater to families in a variety 
of fresh ways, they will see their new 
membership dwindle and their mem-
ber retention rates slip.
     The GM at our local club under-
stands this new dynamic very clearly 
and everything the club does has a 
family element to it, from outdoor 
movie night at the pool each week dur-

ing the summer, to a robust summer camp program to 
free childcare during Friday night dinner to huge family 
BBQs on all the major summer holidays. The club even 
added a new Junior Membership program this year to 
attract more kids in the area to become part of the club 
first with the hope that the entire family might join later. 
     Now that clubs are breaking down most, if not all, of 
the anti-family mentality of past generations, is there an 
opportunity to better cater to families on the instruction 
side of the equation and grow your business? My answer 
is a resounding yes!
     How many of you offer Father/Son and Mother/
Daughter classes? If you do, consider tying the series of 
classes to end just before the club’s Father/Son or 
Mother/Daughter Tournament.
    How many of you offer a Women’s clinic at the same 
time as junior clinics so the moms don’t have to make 
two trips and can double up while little Johnny and little 
Jill are working on their games?

     How many of you offer a family-
oriented Get Golf Ready class to ex-
pose multiple family members to the 
game at the same time? Would you 
consider extending this quality time 
with a BBQ after the final session?
     How many of you offer husband-
wife sessions on the range? For Mr. 
and Mrs. it’s a chance at personalized 
instruction that’s affordable and fun.
     Certainly there are many more per-
mutations you could try as it’s definitely 
time to go all in on “all in the family” 
instruction. The future is now.
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